kb and are composed of several classes of centromerespecific repetitive elements that flank a centromere-specific, nonrepetitive AϩT-rich central core (Fishel et al., 
sequences to chromosomal regions, but the resolution in general is low (at the level of hundreds of kilobases) (Lichter et al., 1990; Ried et al., 1992; Pimpinelli et al., 1995) . In the case of Dp1187, previous studies of the centric heterochromatin were facilitated by using rearranged chromosomes that juxtaposed euchromatin and heterochromatin. These rearrangements made it possible to use single-copy euchromatic sequences as entry points to restriction map the adjacent centric heterochromatin Spradling, 1990, 1992; Le et al., 1995; Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) . More distant heterochromatin, however, could not be mapped using this method or was mapped with low resolution. We report here the detailed structure of the Dp1187 centromere obtained by a more direct approach: we purified minichromosome DNA from nuclei by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) and used the purified DNA as a substrate for molecular analyses. We found that this centromere is predominantly composed of common satellite DNAs and transposable elements. We will discuss how these results advance our understanding of centromere function and the organization of heterochromatin. 
Purification of Minichromosomal DNA
chromosomal DNA is separated from the rest of the genome by Our strategy for characterizing the Dp1187 centromere PFGE. An agarose block containing the DNA is then excised and was to use purified minichromosomal DNAs. The small digested with a restriction enzyme (SpeI), and restriction fragments size of Dp1187 and its derivatives enabled us to separate are resolved by a second round of PFGE. The gel is blotted and probed with a Drosophila repetitive DNA sequence (F transposable them from bulk genomic DNA by PFGE (Le et al., 1995;  element) that works as a single copy probe on the purified minichro- Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) . Such purification elimimosome DNA. Pulse conditions were 20-80 s pulses, 2 s ramp, 20 nated the interference by repetitive sequences from the hr for resolving undigested ␥1230; 1-21 s pulses, 1 s ramp, and 15 rest of the genome during Southern hybridization analyhr for resolving the SpeI fragments.
ses, and allowed us to determine which known Drosophila satellites and transposable elements are present in the minichromosome and to use them as probes to map Satellite DNAs and Transposable Elements the minichromosome heterochromatin. Although these Are the Primary Components of the sequences are multicopy in the genome, we demonMinichromosome Centromere strated that some of them map to specific regions of Restriction site location and frequency can help distinminichromosome heterochromatin and thus are excelguish between regions of complex DNAs versus simple lent "locally single-copy" probes when applied to a purihighly repetitive DNAs (satellites). Complex DNAs usufied substrate.
ally contain a variety of restriction sites while simple We first used this strategy to analyze the heterochrosatellites can be cleaved by very few, if any, enzymes. matin of ␥1230 (Figure 1 ), a deletion derivative of Dp8-Previous low resolution mapping indicated that there 23 (Dp1187 with two rosyϩ (ryϩ) P element insertions was a 220 kb island of complex DNA (termed Bora Bora; [Le et al., 1995] ). ␥1230 is an excellent substrate for Le et al., 1995) included in the region necessary for centromere mapping, because it is stably transmitted normal transmission (Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) . By and therefore contains a fully functional centromere partially digesting PFGE-purified ␥1230 DNA and prob- (Murphy and Karpen, 1995b ), yet it retains only 420 kb ing with two DNA sequences located close to the ends of the 1 Mb of centric heterochromatin present in of the centromere (6.1XR2.5 and D8, Figure 2A ), we were Dp1187 (Le et al., 1995) . In fact, as we will demonstrate, able to determine the restriction site distribution of eight the entire 420 kb heterochromatin in ␥1230 is necessary enzymes with greatly improved resolution. For example, and sufficient for fully stable chromosome transmission.
partial digestion with SpeI ( Figure 2B ) determined the Below we will describe the detailed molecular structure organization of the large SpeI restriction fragments in of this region obtained through analyses of ␥1230 and the centromere. Our higher resolution mapping revealed will characterize the structure of the entire Dp1187 cena striking feature of the centromere: the restriction sites tric heterochromatin. Finally, we will discuss the impliare not spread evenly across the 220 kb region (Bora cations of these results for determining the location of Bora), as suggested previously, but are present in five the centromere within Dp1187. For each critical concluwidely separated small clusters (each less than 10 kb) sion, we will provide examples of data from our more ( Figure 2A ). There is also a region of complex DNA in the right terminal region (approximately 35 kb, called extensive mapping and hybridization analyses. Transposable elements are shown as black boxes and satellites as blank and striped boxes (numbers above the boxes show size of satellite arrays in kilobases). Orientation of transposable elements is indicated by arrows, which point to 3Ј ends. Only a subset of characterized restriction sites are shown (see Experimental Procedures for a complete list of restriction enzymes used. A complete map cannot be displayed effectively here but is available upon request). Complex DNA sequence at the fifth restriction cluster (at the junction of the AATAT and AA-GAG satellites) remains to be identified (see Discussion). The region corresponding to the previously identified complex DNA island Bora Bora is indicated, as is the newly identified island Maupiti. (B) Southern hybridization of SpeI partially digested ␥1230 with two probes located close to either end of this region, which localized the four SpeI fragments in the order of (from left to right) 70, 135, 235, and 35 kb (the 70 kb fragment contains the euchromatin/heterochromatin junction because it also hybridizes to the 6.1XR2.5 probe in complete digests). (C) Restriction fragments can be visualized by ethidium bromide staining and by hybridization with satellite probes. AAGAG and AATAT satellites are localized to either side of the fifth restriction site cluster by hybridizing to specific restriction fragments. For example, the AATAT satellite probe detected the 70, 135, and 235 kb SpeI fragments, but not the 150 kb SpeI/NsiI fragment (from the fifth cluster to Maupiti); the latter is the only SpeI/NsiI fragment detected by the AAGAG satellite probe. (D) Southern hybridization demonstrates high sequence homogeneity of the two satellites (see text). The blot was successively probed with the AATAT and AAGAG satellite probes. When this blot was probed with the centromeric transposons, each probe detected specific fragments that corresponded to the AATAT arrays (data not shown). For example, the 412 probe detected the 50 and 20 kb HaeIII fragments, and the BEL probe hybridized to the 50 and 18 kb fragments. Thus, the 20 kb AATAT fragment is positioned to the left of the 412 element, the 18 kb fragment is to the right of BEL, and the 50 kb fragment is in between the two elements (A). (E) Southern hybridization of F element probe to digested ␥1230. This result indicates that the centromeric F is a single intact element located at the second restriction site cluster (compare the hybridization pattern with the known F map shown in [A]). (F) Southern hybridization with the AϩT-rich sequence on purified ␥1230. The probe detected two SalI and two SmaI fragments, indicating that homologous sequences are present at both sides of the Doc element in Maupiti (see the enlarged Maupiti structure in [A] ). The same hybridization pattern was observed with the AϩT-rich probe on total genomic DNA of a strain (y; ry 506 ) that lacks the minichromosome (data not shown). Size of restriction fragments is indicated in kilobases. Abbreviations are: EtBr, ethidium bromide; Ba, BamHI; Hd, HindIII; Mb, MboII; No, NotI; Ns, NsiI; Sa, SalI; Sm, SmaI; Sp, SpeI; Ss, SspI; Xh, XhoI. Pulse conditions were 10-50 s pulses, 1 s ramp, 17 hr for (B); 1-21 s pulses, 1 s ramp, 12 hr for (C) and (E), and 20 hr for (D); 0.5-10.5 s pulses, 0.5 s ramp, 18 hr for (F).
Maupiti). The pattern of restriction site distribution was transposable element sequences (see Experimental Procedures) and found that six elements-retroconfirmed by complete digestions with other enzymes, using probes located at different regions of the centrotransposons H.M.S. Beagle, 412, and BEL, and retroposons F Doc and G-like (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992) -are mere (see below). This analysis indicated that the centromere is primarily composed of satellites, which are present in the centric heterochromatin of ␥1230 ( Figure  2A ). These transposable elements provide excellent eninterspersed with short stretches of complex DNA.
Transposable elements are abundant in Drosophila try points for dissecting the centromere due to their "deep" location within the centromeric heterochromatin. heterochromatin (Finnegan, 1985; Charlesworth et al., 1994 Hochstenbach et al., 1993) ? Are other sequence ( Figure 1A ). Since satellite fragments as small complex sequences present at the restriction site clusas 2 kb were detected in other regions (e.g., see SspI ters? We addressed these questions by fine scale redigestion in Figure 2D ), it is unlikely that Maupiti constriction mapping of the ␥1230 transposons, using more tains large amounts of any satellite.
than 30 different restriction enzymes (see Experimental Procedures). For example, the F probe detected the The Centromeric Satellite Arrays Display a High expected restriction fragments (Di Nocera et al., 1983 ; Degree of Sequence Homogeneity Di Nocera and Casari, 1987) within the ␥1230 F element Are there any other complex sequences hidden within and also detected large fragments that contain both the the satellite arrays? How variable are the satellite seflanking AATAT repeats and the terminal F sequences quences? To address these questions, we analyzed the ( Figure 2E , compare with the map in 2A). H.M.S. Beagle, structure of the satellite arrays with sixteen enzymes F, 412, and BEL are probably immediately juxtaposed that recognize 4, 5, or 6 bp sites, representing a variety with the AATAT satellite, since four-cutter restriction of recognition sequences and base compositions (see fragments were detected by both the corresponding Experimental Procedures). The rationale is that failure transposable element probes and the AATAT probe (see to cleave satellite blocks with enzymes that cut complex Figure 2 legend); very little complex DNA sequences DNA frequently (e.g., most four-cutters) would suggest that the satellite blocks are devoid of complex DNA, should remain attached to a satellite block after fourwhile the frequency of cleavage by an enzyme that reccutter digestion. ognizes a variant of the satellite would reflect the level The transposable elements in the centromere appear of sequence variation within the satellite.
to be well conserved compared to previously characterThe nucleotide sequence variation in the centromeric ized euchromatic transposon clones. No restriction site AATAT satellite is very low. Enzymes that require only a variations were observed, with one minor exception: a single nucleotide change (MseI/TTAA and SspI/AATATT) SalI site was detected in the fourth restriction site cluster cut the AATAT blocks into fragments up to 25 kb (see in ␥1230 that was not present in the published BEL SspI digestion shown in Figure 2D ). Note that production sequence (Davis and Judd, 1995) . The 1.55 kb 3Ј end of a 5 kb fragment indicates that the single nucleotide of the Doc in Maupiti (see below) is 96% identical to change occurred only once in 1000 repeats. The five the published sequence of another Doc element at an blocks remained intact after digestions with all the euchromatic location (O'Hare et al., 1991) . We conclude other enzymes except MboII/GAAGA, AseI/ATTAAT, that each of the first four restriction site clusters correand RsaI/GTAC, which cut, probably just once, in the sponds to a single transposable element that is immedi-18, 25, and 50 kb blocks, respectively (see Figure 2D ately flanked by AATAT satellite, and that the elements for MboII digestion). Eleven enzymes did not cut the are conserved and intact in comparison to cloned or centromeric AATAT satellite blocks; from these results, sequenced euchromatic versions. This organization of we estimate that there is only a 1% chance that we heterochromatic transposons in a satellite-rich region missed a 150 bp complex sequence in the 5 blocks of is unexpected and will be considered further in the Dis-AATAT, which total 228 kb (see Experimental Procecussion. dures). These results indicated that the satellite blocks are homogeneous AATAT repeats with occasional nu-A Novel AϩT-Rich Sequence Is Present in cleotide changes, suggesting that significant amounts the Right Terminus of the Centromere of complex DNA are not likely to be hidden within the A 35 kb region of complex DNA, Maupiti, was identified five AATAT satellite blocks.
to the right of the 150 kb block of AAGAG satellite, The 150 kb AAGAG block appears to be even more comprising the right terminal region of the centromere homogeneous. The only enzymes that cut this repeat ( Figure 2A ). Molecular characterization of Maupiti was array are MboII and BbsI (see Figure 2D for examples).
made possible by the identification of three DNA seMboII recognizes GAAGA, which is present in every tanquences present in this region: a novel AϩT-rich sedem repeat of AAGAG, and as expected, no AAGAGcontaining fragment was detected after MboII digestion.
quence, the Doc retroposon, and a G-like sequence.
al., 1995). Such local distribution is unusual since all other sequences identified in the centromere so far are either middle or highly repetitive and have multiple locations in the genome (see below).
The Centromeric Satellites and the Transposable Elements Are Neither Specific for nor Universal to All Drosophila Centromeres
Previous studies have demonstrated that the transposable elements found in the minichromosome centromere (H.M.S. Beagle, F, 412, BEL, Doc, and G) have both euchromatic and heterochromatic locations in the Drosophila genome (Finnegan, 1985; Charlesworth et al., 1994; Carmena and Gonzalez, 1995; Le et al., 1995; Pimpinelli et al., 1995) and that the AATAT and AAGAG satellites are predominantly located in heterochromatin outside of the cytologically visible centromeres (Bonaccorsi et al., 1990; Lohe et al., 1993) . Therefore, both the satellites and transposable elements identified in the Dp1187 centromere are not centromere-specific. Nevertheless, it was possible that some or all of these sequences are present in all centromeres. We evaluated the locations and amount of the centromeric sequences with FISH to mitotic chromosome spreads. The sensitivity was improved over previous analyses of Drosophila satellite DNA distribution in two ways. First, observations were made using a cooled CCD camera instead of autoradiographic methods (Bonaccorsi et al., 1990; Lohe et al., 1993) . Second, we included an internal quantitation control, ␥1230, in which the amount of the two satellites and the copy number of the transposable elements is known precisely. We estimated that the limits of detection in our FISH experiments were usually side the centromeres (Figures 4A and 4B) in a pattern that is consistent with previous studies (Bonaccorsi et al., 1990; Lohe et al., 1993) . Most importantly, we obThe organization of these sequences is shown in Fig- served that some centromeric regions did not contain ure 2A.
detectable amounts of either satellite. For example, no The AT-rich sequence corresponds to part of the D8 signal was observed at the second and third chromoclone (see Experimental Procedures) and has an AϩT some centromeres with the AATAT satellite probe or composition of 75% and many short stretches of internal at the third chromosome centromere with the AAGAG repeats ( Figure 3 ). The AϩT-rich sequence was derived satellite probe ( Figures 4A and 4B ). Low stringency in (by direct cloning) from a small part of Maupiti, but hysitu hybridization with the Maupiti AϩT-rich sequence bridization to digested ␥1230 DNA showed that homoshowed that no hybridization signals were observed at logous sequences are present on both sides of the Doc any centromeres, except ␥1230 and the X chromosome element (Figure 2A ). Because the AϩT-rich probe decentromeres (data no shown). With the 412 and F tected a single 14 kb XhoI fragment that also contains probes, we unequivocally detected the single copy nearly 5 kb of Doc, the amount of the homologous seelement in ␥1230 (see Figures 4C and 4D for 412 result). quence cannot be more than 10 kb. Hybridization of the Both probes produced a large number of euchromatic AϩT-rich sequence to digested total genomic DNA from and heterochromatic signals, which generally made it a strain that lacks the minichromosome gave essentially difficult to determine conclusively if a particular centrothe same pattern (data not shown) as seen with digested mere contained these transposons. However, no hybridpurified ␥1230 (Figure 2F ), indicating that the sequences ization was observed on the entire 4th chromosome homologous to the probe are confined to one small with the 412 probe, demonstrating that there is no 412 region in the normal genome as well. The location of present in at least one of the Drosophila centromeres. these sequences is most likely at the heterochromatic We conclude that all the ␥1230 centromeric satellites base of the X chromosome (see below), the origin of the and the transposable elements are not confined to Drosophila centromeres, and that the AATAT and AAGAG centric heterochromatin in the minichromosome (Le et The normal chromosomes are indicated, as is the ␥1230 minichromosome that serves as an internal quantitation control. Note that only one copy of ␥1230 is present in (A) and (B) (outcrossed stocks), while five copies are seen in (C) and two in (D) (inbred stocks). None of these probes hybridizes to all centromeric regions (arrows); for example, the centromeric regions of the second chromosomes in (A) lack AATAT satellite signal, the centromeric regions of the third chromosomes in (B) are not labeled by the AAGAG probe, and the fourth chromosomes contain no 412 signal. None of these sequences are confined only to the centromeric regions.
satellites, the AϩT-rich sequence, and the 412 retrothe essential core was required for full function (see Figure 6A in Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) . Our higher transposon are not present in all Drosophila centromeres.
resolution analyses of ␥1230, as well as the detailed structural characterization of other derivatives described below, demonstrate that the centric heterochro-A Single 420 kb Region of Dp1187 Is Both Necessary and Sufficient for Full matin present in ␥1230, like that in 10B, comes from the middle portion of the centric heterochromatin in Dp8-Chromosome Transmission Previous analyses in this laboratory provided a low reso-23, which greatly simplifies our view of the region required for full centromere function. lution picture of the structure of the minichromosome centromere (Le et al., 1995; Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) .
We generated detailed maps of the parental chromosomes Dp8-23, ␥238, and some of their derivatives, Rearrangement derivatives generated from Dp8-23, such as ␥240, ␥1230, and ␥238 ( Figure 5A ), brought using PFGE-purified minichromosomal DNAs as substrates and satellites and transposable elements as different parts of the centric heterochromatin close to euchromatic sequences, allowing the adjacent heteroprobes. Our results, as shown in Figures 5A and 5B, demonstrated that ␥1230 was derived from an internal chromatin to be "end-labeled" with euchromatic probes and mapped at low resolution (Le et al., 1995) . From deletion (from Ϫ120 to ϩ380) and a terminal deletion (break at ϩ800) of Dp8-23, and that ␥1230 contains these analyses, the centric heterochromatin retained in ␥1230 was originally thought to be derived from the right essentially the same heterochromatin as 10B. The right heterochromatic breakpoints of ␥1230 and ␥238 (hence end of Dp8-23 (Le et al., 1995) . A series of terminal deletion derivatives were also generated from ␥238 and 10B also) appear to be very close, within a 12 kb SpeI fragment in Dp8-23 ( Figure 5C ), and the left heterotheir in vivo stability was determined (Murphy and Karpen, 1995b ) (examples are shown in Figure 5A ). chromatin breakpoint of ␥1230 is only 15 kb to the left of the corresponding 10B breakpoint (Figures 5A and The smallest stable ␥238 derivative is 10B, which was thought to have 220 kb overlap with ␥1230 according 5D). Therefore, we conclude that a nearly identical block of heterochromatin is associated with full centromere to the original placement of ␥1230 at the right end of Dp8-23. The apparently partial overlap between the two function in both ␥1230 and 10B, which places the Dp1187 centromere within only one specific 420 kb part small yet fully functional derivatives led to the conclusion that the overlapping region (Bora Bora) served as of the centric heterochromatin. Furthermore, the 1.688 satellite ‫052ف(‬ kb), the first 130 kb of AATAT satelan essential core of the centromere and that an additional 200 kb of satellite repeats flanking either side of lite (from ϩ250 to ϩ380), the 200 kb of AAGAG satellite (Le et al., 1995) . Structure is shown along with the percent monosome transmission in females (Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) . Regions corresponding to previously identified islands of complex DNA (Tahiti, Moorea, and Bora Bora) are indicated; Maupiti is the newly identified island (see Figure 2) . Note that our new, more precise alignment of ␥1230 with Dp8-23 has moved Bora Bora 200 kb leftward compared to the previous location (Le et al., 1995; Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) . ␥1230 and 10B, the two smallest derivatives that display normal monosome transmission (50%), share almost the exact same 420 kb region of centric heterochromatin. (B) Hybridization of AATAT and AAGAG satellite probes to XhoI fragments of Dp8-23, ␥238, and ␥1230, demonstrating that ␥1230 was produced by an internal and a terminal deletion. ␥1230 lacks the 220 kb XhoI fragment (from ϩ80 to ϩ300) detected by the AATAT satellite probe in Dp8-23 and ␥238, and contains a 30 kb fragment instead of a 100 kb fragment (from ϩ300 to ϩ400). In addition, the 200 kb fragment (from ϩ800 to ϩ1000) detected by the AAGAG satellite probe in Dp8-23 is missing in ␥1230.
Note that the signal intensity of the 220 kb XhoI fragment (from ϩ80 to ϩ300) detected by the AATAT probe is approximately equal to that of the 50 kb XhoI fragment (left), indicating that AATAT satellite comprises about 50 kb of the 220 kb XhoI fragment. This maps, as shown in (A), the transition point between the 1.688 and the AATAT satellite to approximately ϩ250 (300-50 ϭ 250). Comparison of the patterns confirms that these derivatives contain progressively larger deletions of the centromere and precisely maps the positions of the terminal breakpoints. (E) Hybridization of the 1.688 satellite probe to SmaI digested Dp8-23, ␥238, and ␥240. The hybridization pattern indicates that the first 250 kb of centric heterochromatin is largely composed of the 1.688 satellite. Extensive mapping suggested that stretches of complex DNA are present around ϩ100 kb and ϩ300 kb, including a Doc at ϩ300 kb (data not shown; see also Le et al., 1995) . Only the restriction sites relevant to the hybridization results shown in (B)-(E) are shown in (A). The following pulse conditions were used for all blots shown in this figure: 1-21 s pulses, 1 s ramp, and 20 hr. Size of restriction fragments is indicated in kilobases, and abbreviations are the same as in Figure 2. (from ϩ800 to ϩ1000), and some small stretches of com-J21A deleted 150 kb of the centromere, and its transmission decreased to 27% in females (Figures 5A and plex DNAs can be deleted with no effect on inheritance and are not required for full centromere function. 5D). Therefore, this 420 kb of centric heterochromatin is necessary for fully stable chromosome transmission. Analyses of various deletion derivatives demonstrated that specific regions of this centromere are required for efficient chromosome inheritance. No derivatives with Discussion a right terminal deletion were recovered that lost any part of Maupiti, after irradiation of ␥238 (31E was the Here we describe the detailed molecular structure of a large region of Drosophila centric heterochromatin. We smallest), suggesting that the right side is absolutely essential for inheritance (Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) . took advantage of the small size of Dp1187 and its deletion derivatives (Le et al., 1995 ; Murphy and Karpen, Deletion from the left side results in a progressive decrease in transmission (Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) . For 1995b) to purify minichromosome DNA away from bulk genomic DNA. This approach overcame the difficulties example, monosomic transmission of derivative 1B, which has a 55 kb deletion at the left side of the centroinherent to studying the molecular structure of repetitive sequences present in multiple heterochromatic sites in mere, is 39% in females, compared to 55% for ␥1230. the whole genome. We found that a single 420 kb region
The conservation of the centromeric transposable elements is very high. The fine scale restriction maps of of the minichromosome centric heterochromatin is both necessary and sufficient for fully stable chromosome the centromeric H.M.S. Beagle, 412, F, and BEL elements and the sequence of the centromeric Doc retinheritance and is primarily composed of AATAT and AAGAG satellites interspersed with transposable eleroposon were nearly identical to previously published elements (Snyder et al., 1982; Di Nocera et al., 1983 ; ments. A novel AϩT-rich sequence was also identified at the right end of the centromere. Deletion of centromeric Yuki et al., 1986; Di Nocera and Casari, 1987; O'Hare et al., 1991; Davis and Judd, 1995) . At this time, we do sequences rendered the resulting minichromosome derivatives increasingly unstable. The following discussion not know when these Dp1187 heterochromatic transposable elements were inserted during evolution and will focus on how these results impact our understanding of the general organization and composition of hetwhether the elements are mobile. The sequence similarity suggests that these centric elements are recent insererochromatin, and how centromere structure is related to centromere function.
tions and are likely to be active, or that they are ancient insertions conserved due to selective/functional constraints.
The Fine Structure of Centric Heterochromatin in Drosophila
Does the fine structure and organization defined here for the Dp1187 centromeric region apply to other parts Previous FISH and Southern analyses have demonstrated that transposons and other complex DNAs are of Drosophila centric heterochromatin? Many of our observations are unexpected, including the conservation prevalent in Drosophila centric heterochromatin (Hochstenbach et al., 1993; Carmena and Gonzalez, 1995; of the structure of the heterochromatic transposons (in comparison to the corresponding euchromatic copies), et al., 1995; Pimpinelli et al., 1995; Kurek et al., 1996) . However, these studies could not address important their interspersion in the AATAT but not the AAGAG satellite, the extremely low sequence variation of the questions about the fine structure of Drosophila heterochromatin, and the overall organization and conservasatellites, and the presence of a special region (Maupiti) that contains several transposons and a novel unique tion of the transposons and satellite DNAs. The results reported here reveal the fine-scale organization and AϩT-rich sequence. Nevertheless, the main structural pattern, satellites and interspersed single transposons, composition of a large, continuous block of Drosophila centric heterochromatin. Given the extreme difficulties predominates in both the centromeric and the noncentromeric portions of the entire 1 Mb of minichromoin cloning centric heterochromatin, these results are particularly valuable in that they allowed us to determine some heterochromatin. Southern hybridization analyses suggest that most other satellite blocks in Drosophila whether heterochromatic transposable elements are intact or deleted/rearranged and are single or clustered, heterochromatin are frequently interrupted by complex DNAs (Le et al. , 1995) , which most likely consist of and to assess the variability inherent to long satellite arrays.
transposons present as single elements (X. S., J. W., T. Nguyen, and G. K., unpublished data). Therefore, we The primary components of this region of Dp1187 centric heterochromatin are the AATAT and AAGAG satpostulate that the structural organization described here for Dp1187 centric heterochromatin is one of the major ellites, making up more than 85% (370 kb) of the total 420 kb. Sequence variation of the two satellites, espestructural patterns displayed by centric heterochromatin throughout the Drosophila genome. However, similar cially the AAGAG repeats, is very low. Restriction fragments of up to 90 kb of the AAGAG satellite or 25 kb of fine scale analyses of other regions of heterochromatin, in Drosophila and other organisms, must be performed the AATAT satellite remained after digestion by enzymes that can cleave with only one nucleotide change in the to determine if the interspersion pattern observed in Dp1187 is ubiquitous. repeat unit. Thus, these analyses allowed us to assess the organization and sequence variation of Drosophila satellites over an extensive region.
Centromeric Domains Required for Transposable elements comprise about 10% of this
Full Chromosome Transmission region of the centric heterochromatin. Single elements A nearly identical block of heterochromatin is associare interspersed in the AATAT but not the AAGAG satelated with full centromere function in both ␥1230 and lite and are also clustered in Maupiti, the right terminal 10B, which localizes the Dp1187 centromere to within region of the centromere. Frequent interruption of the a specific 420 kb region of the centric heterochromatin AATAT satellite may reflect a preference of some trans-( Figure 5 ). The structural analyses presented here conposable elements for insertion into AϩT-rich sequences stitute the most detailed molecular structure currently (Sandmeyer et al., 1990) . The sequence composition at known for a multicellular eukaryotic centromere with the fifth restriction site cluster is not known at this time;
demonstrated full in vivo function. Combining knowlwe do know that the restriction site distribution at this edge of fine structure with transmission behavior of minicluster is confined to a region of a few kilobases. Since chromosome deletion derivatives also allows us to identhe other four clusters were of similar size (5-10 kb) and tify grossly sequence domains within the centromere found to be transposable elements embedded in the that are necessary for chromosome transmission. Previ-AATAT repeats, we speculate that the fifth cluster is still ous analyses demonstrated that no derivatives of ␥238 within the AATAT repeats and most likely represents with a right terminal deletion were recovered that lost another transposable element that simply was not inany part of Maupiti (Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) . The cluded in the 30 transposon clones we utilized for these studies (see Experimental Procedures).
complete absence of this class of derivative suggests that Maupiti and/or the AAGAG block are absolutely published studies, and it is unclear if these analyses were sensitive enough to identify single elements (Gatti essential for full centromere function and thus may encode kinetochore formation. However, Maupiti could be and Pimpinelli, 1992; Carmena and Gonzalez, 1995; Pimpinelli et al., 1995) . Using 412 and F elements as required for a noncentromeric function, such as replication initiation. In contrast, derivatives with deletions of probes, we performed FISH on mitotic chromosome spreads containing ␥1230 as an internal single element the AATAT satellite/transposon region (Bora Bora) were recovered-they display diminished stability, with larger control and demonstrated that at least the fourth chromosome centromere does not contain even one copy deletions producing lower transmission rates (Murphy and Karpen, 1995b , and Figure 5 ). This instability is not of a 412 element. We are currently analyzing the distribution of other Dp1187 centromeric transposons. Howcaused by decreased total chromosome size. J21A (580 kb) is nearly the same size as ␥1230 (620 kb), and 1B ever, the abundance and broad distribution of all these elements demonstrates that none are present only at (680 kb) is larger than ␥1230, yet both J21A and 1B are significantly less stable than ␥1230 ( Figure 5A ). These centromeres, and it is highly unlikely that they are present at all Drosophila centromeres and are specifically data suggest that the deleted Bora Bora satellites and/ or transposons are required for full chromosome transand absolutely required for centromere function.
Maupiti, which appears to be essential for normal mission and that partial loss of the centromeric components cannot be compensated for by simply increasing chromosome transmission (see above), displays unusual structural features. In addition to a cluster of the amount of euchromatic sequences. Derivatives with deletions in Bora Bora (e.g., J21A) display high rates of transposable elements, it contains an AϩT-rich sequence-this is the only known sequence within the sister chromatid nondisjunction and low rates of loss, suggesting that this region may be primarily responsible Dp1187 centromere that is single copy in the genome. The AϩT-rich sequence could play a special role in cenfor sister chromatid cohesion, rather than kinetochore formation (Murphy and Karpen, 1995a; K. Cook and tromere function, since many sequences unique to centromeres in other organisms are AϩT-rich; these include G. K., unpublished data; T. Murphy and G. K., unpublished data). Further investigations are required to test CDEII in S. cerevisiae centromeres, the central core in S. pombe centromeres, and the ␣-satellite in human directly the model that Bora Bora and the AAGAG/Maupiti regions are separately responsible for sister chromacentromeres (Clarke and Carbon, 1985; Schulman and Bloom, 1991; Tyler-Smith et al., 1993 ; tid cohesion and kinetochore formation, respectively. Brown et al., 1994) . However, the AϩT-rich sequence is only present in one small region in the normal Drosophila Do Specific Primary Sequences Determine Dp1187 genome (most likely the base of the X), and in situ hybridCentromere Identity and Function? ization demonstrates that this sequence is definitely not In the yeast S. cerevisiae, centromere identity and funcpresent in all the other centromeres, even at low strintion are determined by specific primary DNA sequences gency. that interact with particular DNA-binding proteins (for We conclude that none of the sequences identified review, see Hegemann and Fleig, 1993) . Do multicellular to date in the Dp1187 centromere fulfill the criteria for eukaryotes such as Drosophila utilize a similar mechaa centromere "magic sequence" consistent with the S. nism to determine which region will act as a centromere cerevisiae model, that is, a specific primary DNA seand how well it will function? Our sensitive FISH analyses quence that is both necessary and sufficient for centrocorroborate previous results (Bonaccorsi et al., 1990;  mere function on all chromosomes. It is unlikely that we Lohe et al., 1993) and demonstrate that the AATAT and missed a large sequence that would fulfill these criteria; AAGAG satellites are present at multiple places in the our fine-scale restriction analyses demonstrate that siggenome, predominantly in regions that never act as nificant amounts of sequences are not hidden within the functional centromeres. In addition, we performed FISH satellite arrays and transposons. However, the structural analyses of the satellites using an internal quantitation analysis is only 95% complete, and it is possible that a control, a minichromosome with a known amount of short sequence is present that has the properties of a satellite DNA. This method allowed more precise quanmagic sequence. If specific small sequences are intitation of the amount of the satellites in specific heterovolved in centromere function, they most likely function chromatic regions and demonstrated that at least some as nucleating sites to recruit other nonspecific seof the endogenous Drosophila centromeres cannot conquences during centromere assembly, since there is a tain more than 15 kb of AAGAG satellite or 25 kb of clear requirement for a larger (420 kb) region of hetero-AATAT satellite (Figure 4) . Thus, the distribution of AAchromatin. It is also possible that different Drosophila TAT and AAGAG satellites within the genome indicates centromeres contain different essential primary sethat these satellites are neither necessary nor sufficient quences, as observed for the central core sequences for centromere function.
in S. pombe centromeres (Fishel et al., 1988; Chikashige Transposable elements in Drosophila are known to et al., 1989; Clarke et al., 1993) . We are currently cloning be present in multiple heterochromatic and euchromatic and sequencing regions of the Dp1187 centromere to locations throughout the genome; none have been found test the magic sequence hypothesis. to be centromere-specific or present at all centromeres Alternatively, particular combinations of different, com- (Gatti and Pimpinelli, 1992 ; Carmena and Gonzalez, mon DNAs, or overall nucleotide composition, could 1995; Pimpinelli et al., 1995) . However, among the cendetermine centromere identity and function, rather than tromeric transposable elements identified here, the disthe primary sequences. For example, the juxtaposition of the two satellites and/or the interspersion of the tributions of Doc, F, and G were analyzed in previously transposons in the AATAT repeats may be specific to normally noncentromeric DNAs. Human marker chromosomes are stable in transmission even though they centromeres and required for function. At this time, we do not have evidence that supports this "combinatorial" do not contain centromere-associated alphoid repeats (Voullaire et al., 1993; Ohashi et al., 1994 ; Sacchi et model. The satellite/transposon structure is a common pattern in the Dp1187 centric heterochromatin and in al., 1996; du Sart et al., 1997) . Such "neocentromere activity" of normally noncentromeric DNA has also been Drosophila heterochromatin in general (see above), and thus is not unique to centromeres. To test directly the demonstrated to account for the transmission of structurally acentric derivatives of the Dp1187 minichromocombinatorial model, we need to develop techniques that allow us to analyze the function of directed DNA some (Murphy and Karpen, 1995b; Williams et al., 1998) . Formation of a centromere-specific higher order strucrearrangements in vivo. For example, it would be informative to evaluate the transmission of constructs in ture by nonspecific sequences may be the underlying mechanism for the observed neocentromere activation which the centromeric satellites are replaced with another satellite, and other constructs in which the centroobserved in humans and flies. However, we also need to account for the fact that once a functional centromere meric transposable elements are replaced or removed.
is present, it is stably propagated at that site through multiple DNA replications and cell divisions by a mechaDo Higher Order Structure and Epigenetic nism that seems to be independent of the underlying Regulation Determine Centromere DNA sequence. Epigenetic regulation provides a plausiIdentity and Function in Drosophila?
ble explanation for these observations. Centromere Centromere function may be achieved by formation of identity and function may be self-propagating and may a specific higher order structure (HOS) (Zinkowski et al., be inherited by DNA and/or protein marking (e.g., DNA 1991; Vig, 1994; Sunkel and Coelho, 1995) , an overall methylation and histone modification or even centrothree-dimensional organization that results from special mere-specific histones) (Ekwall et al., 1997 , this issue DNA architectures (e.g., DNA bending) and/or DNAof Cell). In other words, centromere identity may be protein interactions in the centromere. Different DNA determined by the fact that a region functioned as a sequences could function as centromeric components centromere in the previous cell division. However, exin different organisms, or even in chromosomes of the periments are required to test directly the role of epigesame organism (as in flies [this study] and in S. pombe netic regulation in normal centromere function in higher [Clarke et al., 1993] ), as long as they facilitate the formaeukaryotes. For example, if preassembly of an HOS or tion of the appropriate HOS. Repetitive, AϩT-rich DNA DNA marking is an important component of centromere seems to be a common feature of centromeric DNAs in regulation, we expect that purified, intact ␥1230 chromodifferent organisms (e.g., see Rattner, 1991; Alfenito and somes would be transmitted better than deproteinized, Birchler, 1993; Clarke et al., 1993) ; the AATAT and AAnaked ␥1230 DNA when introduced into cells or em-GAG satellites found in the Dp1187 centromere may be bryos. Similarly, we also need to determine if proteins examples of sequences that can facilitate the formation that modify chromatin structure or HOS (e.g., histone of a centromere-specific HOS. The transposable eleacetylases) affect centromere function, as has been sugments may contribute to formation of this HOS; alternagested for S. pombe (Ekwall et al., 1997) . tively, the transposable elements simply could be tolerIn summary, the studies reported here are an imporated by the centromere if they do not disrupt the HOS. tant step toward understanding heterochromatin and Formation and propagation of a centromere-specific centromere structure and function, and provide useful HOS may be epigenetically regulated. Epigenetic mechinformation and tools for future investigations. Knowlanisms have been proposed to account for heritable edge of the fine structure of a fully functional centromere changes in gene function that cannot be explained by will help elucidate the biochemical nature of DNA archanges in DNA sequence (for review, see Russo et chitectures and DNA-protein interactions at the cenal., 1996) . Epigenetics and the concept of higher order tromere, which will be critical to our understanding of structure emphasize the importance of centromere centromere function and the efficient construction of structure beyond the primary sequence level, which artificial chromosomes in Drosophila and other eukarycan account for the numerous cases of centromere plasotes, including humans. Our data suggest that the maticity reported for mammals, flies, and pombe. First, jority of the centromeric sequences are not specific to centromeric DNA is not always sufficient for centromere centromeres. If there are specific sequences involved function. In fission yeast, it has been shown that centroin centromere function, they must comprise a minor meric DNA can be associated with two functionally difportion of the regions required for full function and may ferent states (Steiner and Clarke, 1994) . Similarly, the even differ among individual centromeres. Alternatively, global genomic distribution of the AATAT and AAGAG centromere function in this metazoan, and perhaps satellites and the inactivation of one of the centromeres other multicellular eukaryotes, may be provided by a in stable dicentric chromosomes in humans and flies specific three-dimensional higher order structure, which (Hsu et al., 1975; Earnshaw and Migeon, 1985; Ault and may be under the control of epigenetic mechanisms. Lyttle, 1988; Page et al., 1995; Sullivan and Schwartz, This model is consistent with our current knowledge of 1995) demonstrate that the same type of sequences centromere structure and function and can most easily at different places in the genome may or may not be account for both centromere plasticity and stability. associated with centromere function. Secondly, cenHowever, the roles of specific sequences, combinations tromeric DNA is not always necessary for centromere of nonspecific sequences, and epigenetics in regulating centromere function in multicellular eukaryotes may not function; centromere activity can be associated with et al., 1996) . Hybridization was performed using a modified version be mutually exclusive and must be evaluated with direct of published methods (Pardue, 1986) . The labeled AAGAG 30-mer experimental tests.
was hybridized at 26ЊC, the labeled AATAT 35-mer at 18ЊC, and the labeled 412 or F transposon probe at 37ЊC. Separate images were Experimental Procedures captured for DAPI signal and FITC signal using a cooled CCD camera (Princeton Instruments), and were merged and analyzed using IPDrosophila Stocks and Culture Lab Spectrum (Signal Analytics) and Photoshop (Adobe) programs. Stocks of Dp8-23 and its derivatives were described previously (Le Limits of detectable amount of satellites were estimated by comparet al., 1995; Murphy and Karpen, 1995b) .
ing the intensity of smallest visible fluorescence signals to the signals on ␥1230 that contains about 220 kb of AATAT and 150 kb of AAGAG satellites. Purification and Southern Hybridization Analysis of Minichromosome DNA Preparation of high molecular weight DNA from embryos was de-DNA Probes scribed previously (Le et al., 1995 Lindsley and Zimm, 1992, for a restriction map-note that the SalI at the appropriate temperature with 10-20 U of a restriction enzyme site in the published map should be SacI [Snyder et al., 1982] ). The in 350 l buffer containing 0.1 mg/ml BSA. The agarose block con-F probe lacks the sequence 3Ј to the HindIII site (Pimpinelli et al., taining digested DNA was then washed with 0.5ϫ TBE buffer and 1995) (Figure 2A ). The 412 probe contains the entire element loaded for a second round of PFGE. Pulsed-field gels were blotted (Charlesworth et al., 1994) , including the two LTRs at its ends that and hybridized as described previously (Le et al., 1995) . Various are almost identical in sequence. The BEL probe is a 1.2 kb sequence pulse conditions were used depending on the DNA fragment sizes at the 5Ј terminus, which includes the 361 bp LTR sequence (Amy separated (see figure legends) . Hybridization was carried out in Csink, personal communication; Davis and Judd, 1995) . The G-like Church and Gilbert buffer (Church and Gilbert, 1984) Figure 2B ). Complete previously (Le et al., 1995) . The following satellites and transposable NotI digestion was included in partial digestion reactions to remove elements were tested and found not to be present in the minichrothe subtelomeric region and part of the euchromatic sequences. mosome heterochromatin. Satellites: 1.672-181 (AATAC), 1.672-453 This allowed the euchromatic probe 6.1XR2.5 to be used as a probe (AATAAAC), 1.705-34 (AAGAGAG), 1.686-198 (AAGAC), 1.686-171 to map the centric heterochromatin (see Figure 2A for the location (AATAACATAG), and dodeca (Lohe and Brutlag, 1986 ; Abad et al., of the NotI sites and the 6.1XR2.5 probe).
1992; Lohe et al., 1993) . Transposable elements: 17.6, 297, 2158 For fine scale mapping of transposable elements in the centro- (Charlesworth et al., 1994) , 2198 (Charlesworth, personal commeric heterochromatin, we used restriction enzymes AccI, ApaI, munication), 2219 (Charlesworth, personal communication) , 2244 ApoI, AvaI, BamHI, BglI, BglII, ClaI, DraI, DraIII, EcoRV, EcoRI, HaeII, (Charlesworth, personal communication) , 3S18, aurora (Shevelyov, HincII, HindIII, HpaI, KpnI, NaeI, NdeI, NsiI, PstI, PvuI, PvuII, SacI, 1993) , blood, BS, circe (Losada, personal communication), copia, SacII, SalI, ScaI, SmaI, SpeI, SphI, StyI, XbaI, XhoI, and XmaI. In coral (Csink, personal communication), gate (Gvozdev, personal addition, we used the following enzymes/recognition sites to anacommunication), gypsy, HeT-A (Danilevskaya et al., 1994) , Hoppel lyze the sequence homogeneity of the AATAT and AAGAG satellites: (Kurenova et al., 1990) , I, jockey, Kermit/flea, mdg1, mdg3, micropia, AluI/AGCT, AseI/ATTAAT, AvaII/GGACC, BbsI/GAAGACNN, BfaI/ NEB, opus, Pogo, roo, S, sancho2, and springer (see Lindsley and CTAG, DraI/TTTAAA, HaeIII/GGCC, MboI/GATC, MboII/GAAGA(N)8, Zimm, 1992 for references unless specified). Clones of most of these MseI/TTAA, MspI/CCGG, NlaIII/CATG, NlaIV/GGNNCC, Sau3AI/ satellites and transposable elements are available upon request. GATC, SspI/AATATT and RsaI/GTAC. Monte Carlo simulations were used to calculate the distribution of restriction fragment sizes exAcknowledgments pected for random sequences of specific GC contents (from 0% to 100%) when cut with the collection of thirteen 4 bp cutter restriction
We thank Thai Nguyen for analyzing the structure of Maupiti, and enzymes (excluding TTAA, AATATT, and GAAGA, which cut the Hiep Le and Dan Entrikin for technical assistance. We thank Kevin AATAT or AAGAG satellites). These calculations indicated that there Cook, Kenneth Dobie, Kumar Hari, Martin Latterich, Keith Maggert, is a 99% probability of at least one restriction site in a 149 bp random Terence Murphy, and Barbara Wakimoto for stimulating discussions sequence of random GC content. Random sequences of 20% GC and critical reading of the manuscript. We are grateful to the followcontent contained the lowest frequency of restriction sites but still ing people for providing us with transposable element and satellite have a 99% probability of at least one restriction site in 260 bp of clones: Sonsoles Campuzano, Maki Chaboissier, Brian Charlesrandom sequence.
worth, Thomas Cline, Amy Csink, Olga Danilevskaya, Thomas Eickbush, Rosa de Frutos, David Finnegan, Vladimir Gvozdev, David Kuhn, Dirk Lankenau, Bob Levis, Allan Lohe, Ana Losada, Howard
In Situ Hybridization
Lipshitz, Vladic Mogila, Kevin O'Hare, Renato Paro, Sergio PimpiNeuroblast squashes were prepared on microscope slides essennelli, Michael Simmons, and Alfredo Villasante. tially as described in "protocol 2" (Gatti et al., 1994 ). An 8 min hypotonic incubation was used, without colchicine treatment. SatelReceived September 15, 1997; revised November 14, 1997. lite in situ probes were made by 3Ј tailing synthetic oligonucleotides with biotin-14-dCTP (Gibco/BRL) using terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (Promega). A 9 kb Bam fragment containing the 412 References element and a 4.4 kb fragment of the F element were digested with restriction enzymes to yield fragments with an average length of 50
Abad, J.P., Carmena, M., Baars, S., Saunders, R.D., Glover, D.M., Ludena, P., Sentis, C., Tyler-Smith, C., and Villasante, A. (1992). bp, and then each was labeled, as were the satellite oligos (Dernburg
